SpecialLeather Polish
Safety Data Sheet
According to 91/155/EWG

SpezialLederpolitur
farblos – flüssig
für Schuhputzmaschinen

A. & W. Heute GmbH & Co
Maschinenfabrik
Weinsbergtalstraße 2-6
D-42657 Solingen
Telefon 02 12 - 81 50 43
Telefax 0212-818085

01. Material, Preparation and Company Name

06. Measures for not intended contact

Indication to the product:

Care for persons:
Slipping risks because of running out or spilled
product. Together with water the products become
a slipping surface.

Trade Name:
Polish for Shoe Shine Machines
(neutral, black, brown)
Supplier:
A & W Heute GmbH & Co
Street/ PO-Box:
Weinsbergtalstraße 2-6
D–42657 Solingen
Phone/ Fax
Phone: +49 /2 12 /81 50 43
Fax: +49 /2 12 /81 80 85

Cares for the environment:
In case of bigger quantities, take care to avoid
a spreading.
Process for cleaning/absorbtion:
Absorb with binding materials like sand,
pebble or silica.
07. Treatment and stocking

02. Composition/ Indications about the contents
Chemical description:
Aqueous solution on the base of waxes, Polymeren,
Silikon,viscouses, preservatives, colourings,
perfumes.
Dangerous contents:
nothing
03. Possible Risks
Denomination of danger:
"no dangerous goods"
04. First aid measures
General information:
In case of symptoms or in doubtful cases please
contact the doctor.
After skin contact:
Washing with water and creaming.
After eye contact:
10-15 min. washing with water. Then see the
eye specialist.

Advices for safety treatment:
Follow the laws for safety and protection.
Advices for burning and explosion protection:
No special measures necessary.
Requirements for stock rooms and boxes:
Recommended stocking temperature 20°C.
Stock only in the original packing.
Stock conditions:
Stock it separated from food.
08. Explosion limitations and personal protection
Information to limits:
The product doesn’t content quantities of materials
with working place relevant or kept limits.
Personal protection units/General protection and
hygienical measures:
Clean your hands before breakes and with finishing
the work.Separate the product from beverages and
food.

After swallowing:
At swallowing see the doctor at once. Show the
packing and lable.

Breathing protection:
nothing
Skin protection:
nothing
Eye protection:
nothing

05. Measures of fire fighting

09. Physical and chemical attributes

Usable solvents:
Foam, Co2, dry extinction agent, water fog, spray jet.

Form:
liquid
Color:
different colors
Smell:
perfume

Because of safety reasons, unusable solvents:
Hard jet of water
Additional advices
In case of fire, cool dangerous boxes by means of a
jet of water.

Datas for safety reasons:
Condition:
Boiling point:
Burning point:
Vapour pressure:
Density:
PH-value:
Viscosity

nothing
nothing
(20°C) nothing
(20°C) 1- 1,01 g/cm3
(20°C) 7
(20°C) 60 E3 65 E3 mPA.s Brookfield

10. Stability and Reactivity

15. Advices

The following conditions must be avoided:
Stable at application of the recommended advices
concerning stocking and treatment (see chapter 7).

Marking according to the EG-rules, letters,
denominations of dangerous goods:
Nothing

Materials, which must be avoided:
Nothing.

R-marks: nothing
S-marks: nothing

Dangerous educts:
Nothing.

Further indications:
The preparation must not be marked because of the
available information

11. Indications to the toxicology

National advices:
Laws for burning liquids VbF class NU.

Actual toxicology:
There are no indications concerning the preparations
available.The determination of the toxicological class
of the product had been carried out because of the
results because of the calculation of the general preparation guides. (88/379/EWG).
12. Indications to the ocology
Indications to the elimination ( Persitence and
decomposition).
At appropriate inlet into biological sewage plants no
disturbances will appear.
Further information to the ocology:
No changement of the AOX-contents of the sewage.
13. Advices for sewage and refuse disposal
Recommendation:
Consider the local laws and transport to a usual
sewage plant. EAK-key: 070608
The indicated waste key is a recommendation.
Because of the different purposes at the user it can
also be found an other waste key.
Dirty package:
Recommendation:
Dispose the package only when it is completely
empty.
14. Indications to the transport

The product is a non dangerous good in respect to
the national/international road, rail, sea or air
transport.

Danger class for water:
WGK
1
VwVws
16. Further indications
The indications are based of our knowledge, which we
have available at the moment.But they are not an
assurance of the product characteristics and they are
not based on the laws of a contract

Post adress:
PO-Box 10 05 07
D-42605 Solingen
Homeadress:
Weinsbergtalstraße 2-6
D-42657 Solingen
Phone:
+49 - 212 - 81 50 43
Fax:
+49 - 212 - 81 80 85

Delivery Units:
Special-Leatherpolish is
deliverable in
1l bottles.

